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Chapter 1. Introduction

1.1. Audience and Purpose of this Document

This document is intended for system administrators and technical experts who want to integrate DPS with (Google Apps). DPS provides Strong Authentication and Single Sign-On for Google Apps in a browser session. The authentication process on DPS uses the Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) to communicate with the Google Apps servers. Users can authenticate for a Google Application directly via Google or via the DPS Portal.

This guide does not cover the steps to integrate the DIGIPASS for Web functionality. For information about DIGIPASS for Web, see your DIGIPASS for Web documentation which is included with the DIGIPASS for Web software.

In Section Chapter 2, Prerequisites, we explain important steps that must be taken before integrating DPS with your organisation’s Google Apps.

In section Chapter 3, Google Apps Integration Setup, we explain the configuration steps on the Google Apps Dashboard and on the DPS platform.

In section Chapter 4, Authenticating for a Google Application, we explain different methods to authenticate for a DPS-secured Google Application.

In section Chapter 5, Support, we explain how to request support.

Information about SAML is outside the scope of this manual. For information about SAML, see the DPS Proof of Concept Guide and the appropriate Internet resources.

1.2. Available Guides

The set of DPS documentation includes:

Conceptual documentation:

- **DPS Product Guide**, where we explain the concepts underpinning DPS and how DPS can provide authentication for your organisation’s online applications. This guide also provides the procedures to securely manage DPS resources, such as Users, Accounts, Authenticators, etc.
Howto guides:

- **DPS Web Administration Guide**, where we explain how to manage DPS Operators, Roles, Applications, Users and Authenticators via its web-based administration tool.
- **DPS REST Howto**, where we explain how to build REST API calls using HTTP CRUD operations.
- **DPS SOAP Howto**, where we explain how to build SOAP API calls.
- **DPS Google Apps Integration Guide**, where we explain how to integrate DPS Authentication with Google Apps.
- **DPS SalesForce Integration Guide**, where we explain how to integrate DPS Authentication with SalesForce.

Reference material:

- **DPS SOAP Reference Guide**, which is a technical reference document listing all available SOAP API calls.
- **DPS REST Reference Guide**, which lists all DPS Resources and how they can be addressed via REST.

All documents can be downloaded via the Web Administrator Tool’s **Help** function.

### 1.3. What is DIGIPASS as a Service?

DIGIPASS as a Service (DPS) is VASCO’s cloud-based authentication service platform which makes use of VASCO’s proprietary authentication technology. Organisations can secure their entire infrastructure via the DPS platform.

Nowadays, most web applications are secured with usernames and passwords, which can be easily hacked, stolen or passed on. Providers and customers have become more conscious about the security risk of static passwords and accelerate their investments in strong user authentication to protect their users’ business critical information.

B-to-B application owners sometimes face a number of barriers to the deployment of two-factor authentication for their user base. Sometimes they consider traditional strong authentication as too costly or they lack the resources to manage the distribution of authentication devices to end-users. As a result, VASCO experienced a strong demand from the market to launch DIGIPASS as a Service.

With DIGIPASS as a Service, VASCO is managing the full authentication process while the B-to-B provider focuses on its core business. The DIGIPASS as a Service offering includes a fully redundant hosted authentication back-end, the provisioning of DIGIPASS software or hardware authenticators to end-users, DIGIPASS services including fulfillment services (branding, customization, packaging, provisioning, distribution and storage), professional services and first line support.

### 1.4. About VASCO

VASCO is a world leader in strong authentication and e-signature solutions, specializing in online accounts, identities and transactions. As a global software company, VASCO serves a customer base of approximately 10,000 companies in over 100 countries, including approximately 1,500 international financial institutions. In addition to the financial sector, VASCO’s technologies secure
sensitive information and transactions for the enterprise security, e-commerce and e-government industries.

For further information, please visit http://www.vasco.com.
Chapter 2. Prerequisites

2.1. Configuration by VASCO

The following organisation-specific settings need to be configured by VASCO before DPS can be integrated by an organisation. The settings include the following items:

- **Organisation record**: This record contains organisation-specific information such as whether mutual authentication should be used or not.
- **Application records**: Are needed for each application secured by DPS.
- **Policies**: Authentication behavior is defined per application via Policies. For information about policies, see the DPS Policy guide (see Section 1.2, “Available Guides”)
- **DPX file**: Before Authenticators (e.g. DIGIPASS) can be used for authentication, the correct DPX file must be uploaded by VASCO.

Conceptual information about these items is available in the DPS Product guide (see Section 1.2, “Available Guides”).

2.2. Information Provided by VASCO

VASCO sends the following items to an organisation so it can log on to the DPS Web Administration Tool:

- An Operator Login.
- An Authenticator (e.g. a hardware DIGIPASS) to generate One-Time Passwords (OTP).
- Depending on the DIGIPASS type, a Static Password. The Static Password is only to be used if VASCO provided a DIGIPASS without Server PIN.

Practical information about accessing and using the DPS Web Administration Tool is available in the DPS Web Administration guide (see Section 1.2, “Available Guides”).
3.1. Overview

In this chapter we explain how to configure the Google Apps Dashboard. This step is required to secure the Google Apps, accessed from a given domain, with DPS.

Topics covered in this section include:

• How to download your DPS certificate file, needed for encryption and identification with Google Apps.
• How to activate and configure Google Apps on DPS and how to upload your certificate file.
• How to create User Accounts on DPS, so that Users can authenticate with their DPS user name and a One-Time password for a configured Google Application, rather than with an insecure static password.

3.2. Downloading the DPS Certificate File

In this section we explain how to download the DPS certificate file, which needs to be uploaded to Google via the Google Apps Control Panel. This certificate is signed by VASCO. It identifies and encrypts all authentication transactions between DPS and the Google Apps servers.

To download the DPS certificate file:

1. Log on to https://dps.vasco.com with a valid Operator Account, as explained in the Web Administration Guide.
2. Click on your organisation’s name in the upper left corner.
3. Select the Applications Tab.
4. Click on Portal.
5. Click on the Download certificate link.
6. Save the certificate file to the location of your choice.
For this procedure you need a Google Apps account. Information about obtaining a Google Apps account is available online. The following steps explain how to configure Google Apps for DPS integration:

**Accessing Advanced Tools**

1. Open a browser and log on to the Google Apps Dashboard
   

2. Click on Advanced Tools.

3. Click on Set up Single Sign-On (SSO).

**Single-Sign-On Settings**

2. In the field *Sign-in page URL*, insert the value from the App page in DPS, i.e. https://dps.vasco.com/portal/your_organisation_name/consume
3. In the *Sign-out URL* field, enter the URL as follows: https://dps.vasco.com/portal/your_organisation_name/consume
4. In the Change password URL fields, enter the URL as follows:
   https://dps.vasco.com/portal/your_organisation_name/dashboard
5. Locate and upload your DPS certificate file (see Section 3.2, “Downloading the DPS Certificate File”).
6. Save your changes.

This concludes the setup for Google Apps. You now have to create the correct User Accounts on DPS.

3.4. DPS User Configuration for use with Google Apps

For each Google Application Account, you must create two DPS User Accounts. There are two types of User Accounts on DPS:
• **Application Accounts**, which are needed to authenticate a User with DPS, e.g. Portal Accounts. An Authenticator, such as a hardware DIGIPASS, is assigned to this Account.

• **SAML Accounts**, which are Accounts to integrate SAML, e.g. for Google Apps or SalesForce. Such Accounts require a Login, but no Authenticator. The Login must be identical to the Login as known by the 3rd party application server, e.g. Google Apps or SalesForce. DPS passes this Login together with the Identity Assertion to the 3rd party application server when a User authenticates with his/her DPS Portal Account. The User remains authenticated for as long as the browser session established with DPS is valid.

If the Google Apps Account is for a new User, create the User first as explained in the Web Administration Guide.

Creating a SAML Account consists of two steps; creating a DPS Portal Account and creating a SAML integration Account.

**Create the DPS Portal Account**

1. Login to the DPS Web Administrator Tool as explained in the Web Administration Guide.
2. Click on the appropriate User Identifier as shown below.

   ![Figure 3.4. SAML User Account](image)

3. Click on the Accounts for Portal tab.

   ![Figure 3.5. Accounts for Portal Tab](image)

4. Select the appropriate Application Policy for the Login account, e.g. **Hardware Authenticator**. For information about Policies and their related work flows, see the DPS Policy Guide.
5. Enter a Login and enter the serial number of the Authenticator to be assigned.
6. Click on the Create button.

**Figure 3.6. Account Policy**

Create the SSO (SAML) Account on DPS

1. In the same tab, create a Single Sign-On Account.

**Figure 3.7. Account Credentials**

Create the SSO (SAML) Account on DPS

2. Enter the Login as known by the 3rd party application server, e.g. Google Apps or SalesForce.

**Figure 3.8. Single Sign-On Account**
3. Click on Create to finish.

During the transition phase, i.e. not all Users have received an Authenticator, a static password can be temporarily assigned for Authentication. Operators have to manually change this Policy once the User has received his/her Authenticator for the Application.
Chapter 4. Authenticating for a Google Application

4.1. Overview

In this chapter we explain how you can authenticate for a Google Application, once the DPS configuration as explained in Chapter 3, Google Apps Integration Setup has been completed. Users authenticate via a browser session.

There are 2 methods to authenticate for a Google Application, e.g. Gmail:

1. Users can authenticate directly via the DPS Portal with their DPS credentials (e.g. Login + DIGIPASS OTP) and select the Google Application.
2. Users can use the bookmarked URL of the Google Application. In that case the User is automatically redirected to the DPS Portal for authentication.

A User remains authenticated for as long as the browser session is valid. You need to sign out of the Google Application and the DPS Portal or close your browser to sign off completely.

4.2. Authenticating via the VASCO DPS Portal

To authenticate via the DPS Portal:

2. Enter your DPS credentials, e.g. your Account Login and your DIGIPASS OTP.
3. Click on Login.
4. Select the desired Google Application.
4.3. Authenticating via the Google Apps server

To authenticate via the Google Apps server:

1. Start a browser and enter the Google Apps server’s URL appended by the following string /a/dps.vasco.com/, e.g. https://mail.google.com/a/dps.vasco.com/.
2. Enter your DPS credentials, e.g. your Account Login and your DIGIPASS OTP.
3. Click on Login.

If you provided the correct credentials, you will have access to your Google Application.

Each Google Application is accessed via a different URL and requires you to register. See http://www.google.com/apps/ for additional information.
Chapter 5. Support

5.1. Overview
In this section we provide instructions on what to do if you have a problem, or experience a hardware failure.

5.2. If you encounter a problem
If you encounter a problem with a VASCO product, follow the steps below:

1. Check whether your problem has already been solved and reported in the Knowledge Base at the following URL: http://www.vasco.com/support
2. If there is no solution in the Knowledge Base, please contact the company which supplied you with the VASCO product.
3. If your supplier is unable to solve your problem, they will automatically contact the appropriate VASCO expert.

For details about support capabilities by user, visit: http://www.vasco.com/support/support_services/types_of_customes.aspx

5.3. Return procedure if you have a hardware failure
If you experience a hardware failure, contact your VASCO supplier.